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Willamette Valley

A veritable beast. An intense,
seldom-seen release from
Territorial that bodly pushes
the limits of Pinot Noir. Finely
tamed with an underlying
elegance. A true jaw-dropping
experience as a myriad of
components create a long and
savory finish. You’ll savor every
gorgeous drop.

This Vin Gris style rosé from
Territorial drinks like a classic
Mediterranean rosé. Floral
notes and a touch of perfume
showcase a grownup aroma
profile. Tangerine, rosewater
and tropical flavors, with a hint
of cream on the palate meld
into a lingering lemon-sprite
sensation before a delicate fade.

Gorgeous pink in the glass.
Room-filling aromas of candyspiced apple and grapefruit.
Territorial’s intentional rosé,
from early-harvest PN fruit is
lively, bright and dynamic with
loads of fresh red fruit flavors.
Awesome sustain on the end
finishing with mouthwatering
palate-cleansing acidity.

2014 Pinot Noir

2016 Rosé of Pinot Gris

2016 Rosé of Pinot Noir
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